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TOWN OF GREENWICH
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND TAXATION
VIRTUAL PUBLIC HEARING ON THE
FIRE RESPONSE STUDY
FOR THE TOWN OF GREENWICH
contracted with the Matrix Consulting Group

Thursday, January 28, 2021 - 7:00 P.M.
Virtual Meeting

In accordance with the State of Connecticut Governor’s Executive Order 7B (March 14, 2020), as renewed by the State of Connecticut Governor’s Executive Order 9H (October 20, 2020), the Board of Estimate and Taxation (BET) will hold a virtual Public Hearing as a Zoom Webinar on January 28, 2021 beginning at 7:00 P.M.

PUBLIC COMMENTS ON THE FIRE RESPONSE STUDY OPENS ON 1/19/2021.

Members of the public can submit their comments, which will be added to the public record, by utilizing the form provided at the following link: https://www.greenwichct.gov/FormCenter/BET-Board-of-Estimate-Taxation-81/BET-FIRE-STUDY-Public-Comment-Form-for-J-277

All public comments will close at the end of the public hearing on January 28, 2021.

Any comments submitted by e-mail to BET Members prior to 1/19/2021 must be resubmitted using the form provided in the link above or they will not be included in the public record. All members of the BET will have access to submitted comments.

THE PUBLIC MAY ACCESS THE MEETING USING THE FOLLOWING LINK:
Password: 3321890

Or Telephone:
Dial-in for US: +1 646 518 9805 or 877 853 5257 (Toll Free)
Webinar ID: 847 7841 7586
Password: 3321890

For direct access to the Fire Response Study, please follow the link below:

A recording of the webinar will be made available within seven (7) days on the BET page of the town’s website and on the GCTV YouTube Channel.

The Town complies with all applicable federal and state laws regarding non-discrimination, equal opportunity, affirmative action, and providing reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities. If you require an accommodation to participate, please contact the Commissioner of Human Services at 203-622-3800 or Demetria.Nelson@greenwichct.org as soon as possible in advance of the event.
Michael S. Mason, Chair, BET
MINUTES of the Public Hearing of the Board of Estimate and Taxation on the Fire Response Study held on Thursday, January 28, 2021 in a virtual Zoom webinar, Greenwich, CT.

Chairman Michael S. Mason called the meeting to order at 7:00 P.M.

Board members in attendance:

Michael S. Mason, Chairman
Karen Fassuliotis, Vice Chairman
William Drake, Clerk
Andreas Duus III
Laura Erickson
Debra Hess
Miriam Kreuzer
Elizabeth K. Krumeich
Leslie Moriarty
Jeffrey S. Ramer
Leslie L. Tarkington
David Weisbrod

Staff: Benjamin Branyan, Town Administrator, Office of the First Selectman; Brian Koczak, Assistant Fire Chief; Joseph McHugh, Chief, Fire Department, Peter Mynarski, Comptroller

Selectmen: Fred Camillo, First Selectman

RTM: Michael Basham, (D-5), Chair, Finance Committee; Jude Collins, (D-2) Appointments Committee (Cmte); Irene Dietrich, (D-8), Health & Human Services; Philip Dodson (D-8) Public Works; Mareta Hamre, (D-10) Alternate, LCC; Lucia Jansen, (D-7), Chair Budget Overview Committee (BOC); Lucy Krasnor, (D-5); Shawn McDonnell, (D-5); Henry Orphys, (D-7); Danyal Ozizmir, (D-5) Vice Chair BOC, Chair LCC; Finance; Diana Singer, (D-10); Louisa Stone, (D-10), Joanna Swomley (D-11) Education Michael Dawson;

PUBLIC: Ken Borsuk, Reporter, Greenwich Time; David Chass, VP, Round Hill Volunteer Fire Department; Robert Finn, Senior Manager, Matrix Consulting Group; Sandy Litvak, former Selectman; Dan Quigley, Chairman, Republican Town Committee, and RTM D-1; Horst Tebbe, GCTV; Peter Tesei, former First Selectman
Chairman Mason welcomed the audience and thanked them for participating in the Town’s process of public comments. A webpage to gather public comments on the Fire Response Study opened on 1/19/2021. Members of the public submitted their comments, which will be added to the public record, by utilizing the form posted on the Town website. Public comments closed at the end of the public hearing on January 28, 2021. All members of the BET will have access to submitted comments. After a status update on the process to date, members of the public were invited to speak.

**Public Hearing Fire Department Response Time Study**

At the peak of the Public Hearing, 66 people were in attendance.

- United States Senator Richard Blumenthal, - CT Senior Senator: (as a private citizen and Greenwich resident); spoke in support of the addition of a professionally staffed fire station in the northwest corner of Greenwich.

- Dan Ozizmir – RTM D-5: spoke in support of fire service reform based on the recommendations of the Fire Study by Matrix Consulting. After years of RTM debate, RTM volunteers produced a Time Response Study prior to the Matrix Study that validated the rationale for the professional study.

- Jim Alexander – resident of District 9: spoke in support of the total integration of Town fire coverage and a report on the ongoing financial impact on the Town budget.

- Mary Ellen Markowitz – RTM D-2: spoke in opposition to the Matrix Study characterizing the northwest area of Greenwich as “rural” and in favor of the same level of service as other areas of the Town,

- David Chass – Vice President Round Hill Volunteer Fire Station: spoke in support of the 2018 Fire Study that recommended the expansion of the Round Hill Fire Station to accommodate career fire staffing. In anticipation of a structural expansion, the volunteer firefighters are working on their goal of raising $1.5 million.

- Rachel Khanna – RTM D-10: spoke in support of a northwest Greenwich fire station because basic safety is a responsibility of government.

- Gerald Anderson – Chair, RTM D-10: spoke in support of professional firefighters being added to the Round Hill Fire Station to improve safety in the area.

- Ryan Oca – RTM D-1 Vice Chair: spoke in support of northwest fire station as all residents need access to emergency services. He suggested increasing Mill Rate or use of long-term financing.

- Svetlana Wasserman – RTM D-10: spoke in support of northwest fire station as an emergency necessity and suggested increasing taxes.

- Nancy Grey – RTM D-10, Board member Round Hill Association: spoke in support of fire station in northwest Greenwich because the land area is one-third of total area of Greenwich and deserves adequate coverage.
- Marina Levine – Co-founder Indivisible Greenwich – spoke in support of a northwest corner fire house as fair and equitable for residents.

- Mary Flynn – RTM D-12: spoke in support of implementing the recommendations of the Matrix Fire Study for northwestern corner of Greenwich so as not to diminish property value and safety of residents.

- Diane Singer – RTM D-10: spoke in support of northwest Greenwich fire station because all Greenwich residents are entitled to safety and the Town is obligated to provide it.

- Wynn McDaniel – RTM D-7 Chair: spoke in support of new Fire Chief and Assistant Fire Chief having adequate time to determine the right strategy for the Town.

- Joanna Swomley – RTM D-10; spoke in support of northwest fire station based on response time and need of professional staffing; benchmark of Matrix Study flawed as rural, former Assistant Fire Chief validated need.

- Eli Schaefer – Director, Audubon Center: spoke in support of northwest corner fire station to protect the Center as a heavily visited cultural and environmental asset.

- Sandy Litvak – former Town Board of Selectman member: spoke in support of northwest corner fire station because of documented need without which a legal and economic liability is created.

- Dan Quigley – Republican Town Chairman, RTM D-1: spoke in opposition to the northwest fire station based on capital cost, operating cost and public’s limited interest.

- Susan Khanna – RTM D-11: supports expanding coverage for equitability and protecting Town from liability.

- Janet McKenzie – Greenwich resident: spoke in support of northwest professionally staffed fire station for guaranteed 24/7 protection.

- Peter Tesei – former First Selectman & former Fire Commissioner: spoke in support of additional fire station and found Matrix Study to be deficient.

- Fred Camillo – First Selectman & current Fire Commissioner; spoke in support of new Fire Chief and Assistant Fire Chief having adequate time to analyze data and reorganize the Fire Department.

- Brian Koczak – Assistant Fire Chief: spoke in support of time to listen to all residents concerns, history and details, and study the strategic plan.

- Joseph McHugh – Fire Chief: offered gratitude to the public for their input, expression of concerns and ideas.

- Shawn McDonnell – RTM D-5: spoke in support of an alternative interpretation of the Matrix Study characterizing it as not definitive for or against a professionally staffed
northwest fire station. He added that the professional staff would be a 20% increase to firefighting staffing and the ongoing cost of compensation was not bondable.

- Phil Dodson – RTM D-5: spoke in opposition to the argument that the Matrix Study validated the need in the northwest corner of Greenwich since response times throughout Greenwich did not meet the national professional standard. He quoted the Study’s findings that a King Street fire station would not shorten response time away from that fire station and there was a low frequency of fire events in that area.


- Ranjan Tandon – resident District 9: spoke in support of northwest fire station after listening to the Public Hearing speakers and will join them in working for its establishment.

- Lucia Jansen – RTM D-7: spoke in support of the Matrix Study validation of the RTM Study and in opposition to the inaccuracies of the 2018 Fire Study. Anticipates additional information on fire protection after new Fire Chief’s analysis and reorganization.

- J.D. Khanna – resident of District 10: express concern about adequate resident safety.

- Mary Flynn – speaking a second time: expressed disappointment that the impact of COVID delayed capital spending.

- Joanna Swomley – speaking a second time: expressed disappointment that the RTM SOMR does not have a bigger impact on the recommendations of a northwest corner fire station.

- David Chass – speaking a second time: grateful for Public Interest shown by Hearing attendance and repeated appeal for Round Hill Fire Station renovation and for additional volunteer firefighters.

BET Chairman Mason thanked the BET Steering Committee for shepherding the Matrix Study and remarked that it is now the responsibility and role of the Fire Commissioner and Fire Chief to accept the recommendations of the Matrix Response Time Fire Study, and to create an action plan.

Upon a motion by Ms. Fassuliotis, seconded by Ms. Krumeich, to adjourn the BET Public Hearing at 8:43 P.M., the Board voted 12-0-0. Motion carried.
Mr. Finn made a brief Presentation of the Study results to the BET and remarked the Study was developed with the help of the BET Steering Committee, interviews with more than 60 Firefighters and members of the RTM, under the leadership of Town Administrator Branyan and Comptroller Mynarski. Mr. Branyan described the Scope of Work which included current performance, capital assets, and future service delivery.

During a Question & Answer period, a member of the BET disputed the labeling of the Town’s land designation as urban and rural defined on the number of residents per square mile. Another member of the Board questioned why the Report did not credit service delivery by volunteers. Mr. Finn explained that the Fire Department’s accreditation and 3-years of data are an acceptable baseline to set goals, develop new strategy and policy, implement the recommendations, and then evaluate whether to acquire apparatus and add an additional fire station for future population density increases.

Mr. Weisbod made a motion to amend, seconded by Mr. Ramer to attach email correspondence from a 27-year veteran of the Fire Department and former Assistant Chief as knowledgeable and relevant, to the Matrix Report.

One member explained that ancillary documents would be in effect additions to the Study and additions are not part of Matrix’ work under their contract. In further discussion, some members of the BET saw the report as a draft that would receive feedback. Other Board members commented that Matrix Report responded to an RFP for an independent study and the email correspondence should not be attached.

The Board voted 6-6-0. (Opposed: Drake, Duus, Fassuliotis, Hess, Mason, Tarkington) Motion failed.

Upon the original motion by Mr. Drake, seconded by Mr. Ramer, to accept, acknowledge receipt, and approve the Matrix Report, the Board voted 12-0-0. Motion carried.

Chairman Mason commented that a group including the Fire Chief, Selectmen and Volunteers should be assembled to complete the work by prioritize the recommendations, setting a timeline for a Public Hearing date and a date for the 90-day review.

**Adjournment**

Upon a motion by Ms. Erickson, seconded by Mr. Weisbod, the Board voted unanimously to adjourn the meeting at 9:30 P.M. Motion carried.

Respectfully submitted,

__________________________
Catherine Sidor, Recording Secretary

__________________________
William Drake, Clerk of the Board
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